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1 
This inventi0n relates t0 a Circulation reVerS 

ing tool for use in rotary drilling and partiCu 
1ary to a reverse circulation rotary packer 
whereby CirCulation of drilling fiuid through a 
Well may be transferred from the interiOr 0f the 
drill pipe t0 the exterior there0f at SpaCed p0intS 
along its length abOve the lower end there0f 
Without altering the ConVentional CirCulatiOn 
COnmeCtiOnS at the SurfaCe. 
In Conventional rotary drilling the driling 

fluid is normally cirCulated ih the Well by pump? 
ing it through the interior of the hoilow drill 
pipe from Which it discharges thr0ugh Suitable 
Opening8 in the bit and thence fiOWS upWardly 
thrOugh the annular Space betWeen the Well bore 
and casing and the drill pipe,returning to the 
surface through the annular space in the sur 
face casing and discharging therefrom for re 
turn to the interior of the drill pipe by the pump 
in C0mpleting the Cycle. 
In many typeS 0f drilling Operations,it iS 

found desirable to reverse the ordinary direction 
of fiOW Of the drilling fuid and Cause the fluid 
to flow downthe annular Space and backthrough 
the interior of the drill pipe to the Surface. 
Heretofore this reversal of flow has been accom 
plished by providing Special cross-Over or re 
Versing COnnections atthe top of the Weil. Such 
CrOSS-over or reversing Connections normajly re 
quire Considerable equipment,as Well as addi 
tional time and efort 0m the part of the drilling 
crew to accomplish the desired reversal in cir 
Culation. 
The principal object of the device,in accord 

ance With ?his inventiOn,is to efect the desired 
reverSal in direCtion Of Circulation of the drill 
ing fluid in a re?atively Simple manner,which 
eliminates use of Special reversing Connections 
at the Surface and additional labor or attention 
on the part of the drilling Crew. 
An imp0rtant object is the prOVision Of a Cir 

Culation reversing t00l of Very Simple design for 
inSertion in the drilling String at any desired 
pOint a? Which the reverSal in fiOW is tO be made. 
A more Specific object is the provision Of a 

tool having a passageway extending from each 
end of the interior thereof to the exterior of the 
t001 adjacent the Opposite end there0f and a 
compressible packing element about the exterior 
of the tool between the outiets of the passage 
WayS for packing of betWeen the tool and the 
Surrounding Casing,whereby the fuid is trans 
ferred from the interior of the dri? pipe to the 
8xteriorthereof and after returning through.the 
interiOr of the drill pipe to the Vicinity ofthe 
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t001 is again transferred to the exterior of the 
t00l at a p0int above the point of first transfer 
for Completing its Circuit to the exit of the Weil 
through the Conventional Connection. 
Other and more SpeCific objects and adyan 

tageS of this invention Will be apparent from the 
foll0Wing detailed desCription When read in con 
junCtion With the aCCOmpanying draWings which 
illustrate USefulembodiments in accordance with 
this invention. 
ín the drawings: 
Fig.1 is a 10ngitudinal Sectional view through 

the t00l in accordance with thisinvention Shown 
disposed inside a well casing; 
Hig.2 is a diagrammatic view of a well Showing 

the t00l inSerted in a drilling string within the 
WeII; 
Fig.3 iS a detail ShOWing another emb0diment 

Of the packingelement forming a part of the tool 
in aCCOrdance With this invention; and 
Fig,4 iS a CrOSS-Sectional detail taken along 

line 4?4 0f Fig.3. 
Referring to the drawings,and to Fig,1 par 

ticularly,the tool comprises a Cylindrical body 
#3 having a hollow internally threaded box,11 
at One end,Which is Of Conventional form for 
the reception of the USual tool joint pin,and a 
hollow externally threaded pin 13 at the oppo 
site end,also of conventional form,for insertion 
in the box of the drilling String into Which the 
toolisinserted,A paSSageWay 1? Communicates 
with the interior of b0x 4 and extends at an 
angle through the maj0r portion of the length 
of the body,communicating with the exteriOr 
thereof through a p0rt 5 adjacent pin 13,A 
Second paSSageWay 16 C0mmunicates at One end 
with the interior of pin 3 and extends in the 
opposite direction through the body,generally 
parallel to paSSageway 14,C0mmuniCating With 
the exterior of the body through a port 1? ad 
jacent box 11. Mounted on the exterior of the 
body between ports 45 and 17 is a Sleeve packer 
48 Constructed of any Suitable flexible Or re 

, Silient material,SUCh as natural or Synthetic 
rubber or the like,Packer 48 istightly mount 
ed on the exterior of body 10 either by vulcaniz 
ing directly to the body metal or by any other 
suitable or Conventional means. The 10Wer end 
of the packer may be provided with a flexible an 
nular ip ?9 which is adapted to be expanded by 
fuid pressure into compressive relationShip With 
the Wall of a surrounding Casing 2@ in which 
the tool is normaly run. The thickness of the 
packer is such as to make a relatively Close slid 
ing fit within casing20,or other pipe into which 
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the tool may be run,so that when subjected to 
compression byfluid pressure,the packer will ex 
pand into fluid-tight engagement with the Sur 
TOunding CaSing Or pipe. 
The passageways #4 and 16 are inclined at a 

Slight angle to the 10ngitudinal axis of the b0dy 
of the t001,This permitS making the paSSage 
WayS of greater diameter,thereby permitting 
paSSage of 1argerparticles of cuttingsthanwouid 
otherwise be the CaSe,It alSO Obviates any Sharp 
angle changes in direction of the flow of the 
drilling mud. Thesefeatures minimize the likeli 
hood of stoppages. When employing a fow such 
aS is deSCribed herein,one of the advantageS Of 
the apparatuS is that 1arger SizeS Of the rock 
SpecimenSare brought to the Surface than in the 
CaSe of COnventional operations or of 0ther Sys 
temS Of reverSe fiOW. If the holesin the drill bits 
are nOt Suficiently large to permit paSSage of 
the 1arger CuttingS,theSe Can be enlarged. In 
Conventional operation in Which the drilling mud 
is returned along the casing,the conventional 
drilling CollarSempioyedin Such operationsgrind 
the cuttings to rather fine particles. This does 
not 0ccur When the present device is used,be 
Cause the CuttingSare returned through the drill 
pipe until within a few feet of the Surface. The 
1arger pieCes of Cuttings have the adyantage of 
Simplifying ge010giCal examination there0f. 
The ab0ve deScribed tool is employed in the 

following manner in connection Withrotary drill 
ing operationS,reference being had to Fig. 2: 
The toolis preferablyinsertedin a drilling string 
21,just below the Conventional Kelly joint 22 So 
that during operation,irreSpective of the increas 
ing Or deCreaSing 1ength of the drilling String 
employed,thet00l Will alwayS be p0sitioned with 
in the USual Surface Casing 20. The upper end 
of KelyjOint 22is Connected in the conventional 
manner to the uSual Swivel 23 through which 
drilling mud is introduced by the mud pumps 
(not Shown)throughagoose neck24. The Kelly 
joint extends through the usual rotary table 25 
Shown mounted On a derriCK floor 26 abOVe the 
mouth 0f Surface CaSing 20,the latter being pro 
vided adjacent itS Upper end with the usual Out 
1et pipe 27 fr0m Which the mud fluid.returning 
from the Well is diScharged in the USuai manner 
to the mud ditches(notshoWn)from which,after 
the uSual SCreening or Settling operations,the 
mud is piCKed up by the mud pumps and re 
turned to theinterior of thedriiingstring,With 
the tool inSerted in the drilling String as above 
desCribed,the mud entering the interior ofthe 
driling String in the uSual manner will flow 
downWardiy through the interior thereof and 
through paSSageWay 14 emerging therefrom at 
port 15 below packer 18 and will then travel 
downwardly thrOUgh the annular Space betWeen 
the exterior of the drilling String and the Casing 
to the 1ower end of the drilling string,where it 
wili again enter the interior of the drill pipe, 
through the usual bit or Other openings in the 
pipe String,and fiOW upWardly therein until the 
fluid reaches the loWer end of the t001. There 
it Wil enter paSSageWay 
divert the fuid to the exterior of thedrill.pipe 
through port 17 above the upper end of packer 
18,The fluid will then return to the upper end 
of he Well in the COnventi0nal path,namely, 
thrOugh the annular SpaCe between the drilling 
string and casing 20,from which the fluid will 
be diSCharged in the USual manner through the 
Outlet pipe 2T and into the mud ditches,com 
pleting the Cycle,The preSSure of the fluid 

16 Which.will again 
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4 
against the ends of packer 18 will compress the 
1atter iongitudinally and expand it radially into 
Sealing engagement with the inner wall of CaS 
ing 20 With the reSult that the b0dies of fuid 
above and below the packer will be completely 
Segregated and the fluid Will,therefore,follOW 
the Circuit above described,The drilling String 
may,0f CourSe,be rotated in.the USual manner, 
by means of the usual connection of the rotaly 
table to the Kelly joint,and with the arrange 
ment deSCribed there will be no interference with 
the rotation of the drilling String by the Circula 
tion reversing tool. PacKer 18 Will act as a ro 
tating bushing which is in Constant Sealing con 
taCt With the wall of casing 20,With the de 
Scribed arrangement it will be seen that the 
neCeSSity for CompliCated Or elaborate Cross-over 
Connectionsand requisite valvesat the top of the 
well are completely eliminated and drilling and 
handling of drilling fuid are conducted in the 
COnVenti0nal manner. 
Although thet001 may be insertedin the drill 

ing String at any desirable point within the cas 
ing,it is n0rmally preferable to locate it,as de 
SCribed,immediately below the Kellyjoint. This 
hasthe advantage that since it is alvays neces 
Sary to pull the Kelly joint out of the well when 
adding or removing Sections of the drill pipe, 
the t00l and paCKer 18 Will,ineach inStance,be 
brought Out of the well under the view of the 
drilling Crew where any damage due to wear or 
Cther Causes to the tool or packer may immedi 
ately beCOme evident to the operators and neces 
Sary repairs or Changes made. Also the casing 
Will form a Telatively Smooth surface for the ro 
tating packer. 

It will berunderstood that the form of packer 
18 may be varied considerably and may be of any 
Suitable Construction which will be readily ap 
parent t0 thOSe Skilled in thisart. 
FigS.3 and4 illustrate details of Such another 

form of packer which may be successfully used 
With the t00l of this invention. In this embodi 
ment body 10 is undercut successively at 28 and 
29,the undercut portions being provided with 
10ngitudinal Spline groOveS 30 and 31,reSpective 
1y. Packer 18 is slidable over the undercut por 
tions of body 10 from the lower end thereof and 
haS imbedded in the upper and lower inner ends 
thereof Spaced metal rings32and33 respectively, 
which enCircle the undercut portions of body 10. 
Rings 32?nd 33 are provided with tongues 34 
and 35,reSpectively,which project radialy 
therefrom into Spline grooves 30 and 31,reSpec 
tively,to thereby permit relative longitudinal 
movement betWeen packer 18 and body 10 while 
preyenting relative rotational movement between 
these members. A Section of undercut portion 
29 iS externally threaded at 36 to receive a jam 
nut 3TWhich When SCreWed on threaded Section 
36 is adapted to adjustably urge ring 33 toward 
ring 32,and thereby compress packer 18. This 
adjustment is provided to permit take-up for 
Wear On the packer. Set Screws38 extend radi 
alythTOugh.the body of nut 37 into engagement 
with underCut p0rtion 29 for Iocking the nut in 
the deSired adjusted p0Sition,In.all other re 
spectS body 10 is identical with the embodiment 
preyiously described. 

It Will be underst00d that various other 
Changes and alterations may be made in the de 
tails.of the device in accordance with this in 
vention without departing from the scope of the 
appended claims but withinthe Spirit of this in 
Vention. 
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What I claim and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is: 

?. A Circulation reversing rotary packer foruse 
ih rotary drilling, comprising,an elongated body 
f0r inSertion in a hollow pipe string,means on 
the Opposite ends of Said body for connecting it 
intO Said String,a pair of Separate fluid paSSage 
ways extending in opposite directions through 
Said body,each of Said passageways connecting 
0ne end of Said b0dy With the Side there0f at a 
pCint adjacent the opposite end of Said body, 
Said paSSagewayS being inclined at an angle to 
itS longitudinal axis,and a CompreSSible packing 
element non-rotatably mounted on Said body and 
Surrounding Said body intermediate the outer 
ends Of Said paSSageways adapted to form a fluid 
tight Seal therebetween and between the exterior 
Of Said b0dy and a Surrounding casing. 

2. A circulation reversingrotary packerfor use 
in rotary driling,comprising,a cylindrical body 
having a hollow internally threaded box portion 
at One end and a hollow externally threaded pin 
portion at the opposite end for connecting Said 
body to adjacent Sections of a hollow pipe string, 
a paSSageway Communicating with the interior 
of Said box member and extendinggenerally lon 
gitudinally through Said body to the exterior 
thereof at a point on the side thereof adjacent 
Said pin member,a Second paSSageway COmmu 
nicatingwith the interior of Said pin member and 
extending generally 10ngitudinally through Said 
body to the exterior thereof at a point on the 
Side there0f adjacent Said box member,Said pas 
Sageways being inclined at an angle to the longi 
tudinal axis of Said body,and a c0mpressible 
packingelement non-rotatably mounted on said 
b0dy and Surrounding Said bOdy intermediate the 
outer ends of Said paSSageways adapted to form 
a fluid-tight Seal therebetWeen and between the 
exterior of Said b0dy anda Surrounding Casing. 
3,A circulation reversing rotary packer for use 

in rotary drilling,comprising,an elongated body 
for insertion in a hollow pipe string,a pair of 
fluid passageways extending in opposite direc 
tions through Said body,each Of Said paSSage 
WayS COnnecting one end 0f Said b0dy With the 
side thereof at a point adjacent the opposite end 
of Said body,and a compressible packingelement 
nOn-rotatably mounted on Said body and Sur 
rounding Said b0dy intermediate the Outer ends 
of Said paSSagewaySadapted to f0rm a fluid-tight 
Seal therebetween and betWeen the exterior of 
Said body and a Surr0unding Casing,Said packing 
element Comprising a flexible,reSilient Sleewe 
member Slidable on Said b0dy,and means coop 
erating between Said body and the ends of Said 
SleeWe member for longitudinally Compressing 
Said Sleeve member to efect radial expansion 
there0f? 
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6 
4,A circulation reversingrotary packer foruse 

in rotarydrilling,comprising,anelongated cyin 
drical body,holow connections at its opposite 
ends for connecting said body to adjacent sec 
tions of a hollow pipe string,a first single pas 
SageWay Communicating at one end with the in 
teriOr of one of Said hollow connections and ex 
tending through Said body at an angle to the 
longitudinal axis thereof to emergence of its 
other end at one Side of said body adjacent the 
other of Said hollow connections,a second single 
paSSageWay COmmunicating with Said 0ther of 
Said holow connections and extending through 
Said body in parallel spaced relation to said first 
paSSageway to emergence of its other end at the 
Opposite Side of said body adjacent the first said 
hollOW connection,and a compressible packing 
element non-rotatably mounted on said body 
Surrounding Said body intermediate the outer 
ends of Said passageways adapted to form a 
fuid-tight Sealtherebetween and betweenthe ex 
terior of Said body and a surrounding casing. 

5. A Circulation reversing rotary packer for use 
in rotary drilling,comprising,anelongated cylin 
drical body having hollow connections at its op 
pOSite ends for connecting Said body to adjacent 
Sections of a hollow pipe string,a pair of spaced 
parallel fuid passageways extending in opposite 
directions through Said body at an angle to its 
10ngitudinal axis,each of Said passageways con 
neCting One Of Said holow connection members 
with the exterior of Said body ata point adjacent 
the opposite end thereof,a resilient packing 
sleeve surrounding Said body between the outer 
ends of Said paSSageways,Said sleeve being radi 
aly eXpandible by longitudinal compression 
thereof,10ngitudinaly splined connections be 
tween the opposite ends of Said sleeve and Said 
body providing limited relative longitudinal 
movement between the ends of Said Sleeve along 
Said b0dy While preventing relative rotational 
mOVement betWeen SaidSleeve and Said body,and 
thrust means Carried by Said body and engage 
able with the lower end of Said Sleeve to longitu 
dinally compress Said sleeve, 
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